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Welcome. . . to my little black book.

This is my active commercial portfolio for 2006. I have 
just taken two years out to have a life and concentrate 
on some of my fine art projects. I have been active in 
commercial art industry since 1983, and can remember 
before the age of machines.

The work shown here I hope reflects that, and revels that 
I am capable of using more than just one tool. Things 
change every second in real life. So I refuse to be static 
in the work that I do. Each new challenge is accepted 
with the hope of learning or creating something new.

So what have you got. 



sometimes I like to break the rules





Monster Ink Ltd

I worked for Monster Ink over a period of 
ten years providing digital artwork, layout 
design and as a painter of large format 
drapes and banners. There was even some 
3D work modelling walls for the Moscow 
850 Celebrations, bead curtains for BECK.

One Time we even colour shag pile carpet 
for MACY GREY. There were very few small 
jobs at monster, most of the work was 30 
x 20ft in size, usually over rarely under. 
The main problem was finding a room big 
enough to do the job in.

The assembled images show some of what 
was achieved in so little time and space.



moscow 850
We had to recreate these 
digital effects in paint for 
the TOTO world tour in 2002. 
Music was the main client for 
the large format work. 

Over the years we worked 
for the Rolling Stones, Oasis, 
Pink Floyd, Robbie Williams, 
and most of the large summer 
festivals and the MTV Music 
Awards.



Vic Naylor Restaurant & Bar

I have had a working relationship with the bar since 
it opened in 1986, when I designed the first menus. 
Over the years I worked on decor, promotional me-
dia, and events.

In 2005 I produced graphics for the cocktail menu 
and a A6 table flyer announcing a special menu.

I also provided sound and visual tec support 
throughout the year. 



Jhan Stanley

jhan stanley  ceramics

82 Clinton Road . London E3 4QU

tel: 07960 863992    

email:moo@jhanstanley.co.uk                    http://www.jhanstanley.co.uk

jhan stanley  ceramics

82 Clinton Road . London E3 4QU
tel: 07960 863992    

email:moo@jhanstanley.co.uk                    http://www.jhanstanley.co.uk

Bespoke ceramics for everyday abuse.
for full catalogue please visit website, 
or call Jhan Stanley on 07960 863992 
for full consultation.

takeaway
Jhan Stanley is an international contemporary designer 
and maker of objects for the interior, combining  urban 
ideas with classical and traditional materials 
and techniques. 

The results are truly classical objects that challenge 
the viewers perceptions.  Jhan deliberately focus on 
Innate domesticity to explore her ideas. 

Redesign of promotional and corporate 
stationary, as well as the development of 
her trading website.



Jhan Stanley Ceramics website

Metro Media UKCurrent Ongoing Work

http://www.jhanstnley.co.uk

http://www.metromediauk.com/update_may2006/



A flash ad for the shirts can be seen by clicking 
this button and going on line

http://www.diesekonstruction.co.uk/design/blue_tag_ad.html

YELLO : TAG | 001 .  01:00pm 01.01.000
diesekonstruction:

urbanbodytools

GREEN : TAG | 001 .  01:00pm 01.01.1999
diesekonstruction:

urbanbodytools

RED :  TAG |  001 .   01:00pm 01.01.1998
diesekonstruction:

urbanbodytools

GREY :  TAG |  001 .   01:00pm 01.03.006
diesekonstruction:

urbanbodytools
 5th genration

BLUE :  TAG |  001 .   01:00pm 01.01.001
diesekonstruction:

urbanbodytools

As most, I reached a 
point where I wanted 
my own product, 
and not to be just a 
service worker. 

So as my knowledge 
of the internet grew I 
designed a range 
of Limited Edition 
clothing. With the 
aim of selling via the 
web and select shops/
market stalls.

This is the label 
branding designed 
for those products.

diesekonstruction.universe/bodytools



9 from 37 plusfour
clone 41 shows  his bitz

as part of this years 
celebration of rebirth

9 images from the work 37 
will be on view at

Vic  Naylors Restaurant

38-40 St John Street,

London EC3

from the 22nd june 2004

9from 37 plusfour
In the year 2000 I created a work titled 37. This consisted of 37 self protaits 
with each refering to the time and situations that I had lived through on my way 
to the fabled turn of the century, and the land of broken dreams. With so much hope 
pined on such a large donkey, things were bound to fall short of world expectation 
for peace welth and unity.

It is now four years after their creation that I  choose to show 9 of the 37 images 
to the public as part of the  Architectural Bienale held in London 2004.

The works are for sale as limited edition prints and are priced at £300 per print, 
orders to be placed with me by calling 07986 742079 
or by emailing your contact details to original_syna@yahoo.co.uk

the full 37 can be seen via my website

http://www.diesekonstruction.co.uk

thank you for your thoughts and comments. artist.   Mervyn Diese

diesekonstruction 10.  @Ten

diesekonstruction 16. Bollocks

diesekonstruction 17. Blank Canvas

diesekonstruction 18. Blackson

diesekonstruction 19. Soggyworld

diesekonstruction 21. Not a Disney construct

diesekonstruction 23. the Dark Angel Sagaz

diesekonstruction 30. Rocket Monkey

diesekonstruction 37. A Nu Sun Called Hope

http://www.diesekonstuction.co.uk                Merv:07986 74 20 79
all prints :- £300

The last pages are dedicated to some of my illustration, photographic and fine art work, 
featuring some images from my current project 3 monkeys.

illustration . photography . digital image manipulation



Like John Lydon sang, this is the grand 
finale my good bye. . .for now at least. 

If you enjoyed what you have seen here 
employ me. It could be the refreshing 
change in style your looking for.

Thanks.

Mervyn Diese - Art . Design . Tech

http://www.diesekonstruction.co.uk
m@diesekonstruction.co.uk                +44 (0)7890 465064
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